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Advertising Copy

Advertisers in The Times are 
requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 

Ior n«w copy delivered at the ad- 
j wrtising department of The 
: Tunes before 2.30 pja to en- 
I *ore insertion in the next day's 
Paper.

SEEKS NEWS HERE 
OF A MISSING NEW 

YORK YOUNG MAN

! Mi

Asbestos Pipe CoveringTomorrow Morning 
Promptly at Nine o’clock Lester Jerome Strehan Not 

Heard From in Four 
Years—May Go by Name 
of Sullivan. UP THE *Our Anniversary Sale Starts ' >' vr >1

Cover your Steam Pipes, Boilers 
and other Heating Appartus with 
Asbestos Covering, it will prevent 
condensation and loss of heat.

LOCAL NEWSI
To the Editor of The Times t

The Famous Millinery Classic

The Greatest Sale , 
of New and Fashionable 

Millinery
We Have Ever Held

(Continued from page 1.) 
Commissioner Frink said there wasSir,—I wonder if you would assist 

me in my efforts to locate my brother, only one solution of the hydro prob- 
who left home November 18, 1919, and |em—the acquisition of the property 
has never been heard from since, by and franchises of the N. B. Power Co. 
inserting a small news item in your jj,ey had submitted proposals for sale 
paper, in the hope that he may be in 
your city or nearby at the present he adde(J
time. We have had the matter in the -phe Mayor, he said, had declared for 
hands of the Missing Persons Bureau, makmg a proposal to the Power Com- 
and have tried in every way to locate pany to purchase at the Supreme Court 
him, but all without results. figures. He said if that proposal had

His description is as follows:— been made when the Mayor assumed 
Name: Tester Jerome Strehan. off.ce, an answer might have béen re- 
Age: Was twenty when he left; ceived this week, 

will be twenty-four in January.

! ? fire this morning.
was rung in this morning 

at 10.45 o’clock frpm Box 86 for a 
chimney fire in a house belonging to 

I Mrs. Smith at 96 Queen street. The 
!bla*e was qffickly extinguished and 
lery little damage was reported.

An alarm

and for arbitration which could not be

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging for the same 
It is mixed like mortar and applied with a trowel.

«
t.

purpose.SUNDAY SHOOTING.
The Times is In recepit of complaints 

about hunting on Sundays going on 
back of Glen Falls, Brookville and Tor- 
p’burn. Yesterday the report of guns 
in that district is said to have made a 
regular bombardment and the residents 
would like to have some action taken.

7PRICES ON REQUEST&The Power Co., he said must realize 
Height: About five feet nine Inches, that they must move out of the picture. 
Weight: About 146 lbs. It was clear to him, he said, that the
Eyes: Gray. city was going into the electric dlstri-
Halr: Light brown, straight. button business. The city should make
Had a scar on one of his thighs. the proposal to the Power Co., and if 
It is possible that he is going under they reiused the offer the city would 

the name if Sullivan, as that was my then be prepared to go ahead, 
mother’s name before she married. We The declarat.on of the people, said 
do not want him to come home if he the Mayor, was that the city should 
would rather stay away ; all we do USc the current either by coverin the1 
want to know is that he is alive and whole market of the Power Co., or by 1 
well. It is very hard -on my parents going into competition wtfi them, 
just at this time of the year with as to how the current would be paid I 
Thanksgiving and Christmas coming for> the Mayor said that the 1.2 cent 
on, as they are both heart-broken, so rate was based on the 10,000 000 k.w. 
anything you may do to help will be h > mjnimum. if the city bought out 
greatly appreciated. - the Power Co., he felt that 16,000,000

Yours very truly, would not be sufficient to meet the
ANN AM AY STREHAN. dcmands of the city.

770 Falrmount PI., Bronx, New jn the city, he said the consumption 
York, Nov. 14, 1922. j 0f light and power vt, about 4,100,000

k. w. h, and outside the city was 800,-
_ „ „ . , .. -... 000 k. w. h. The Avenue of the com-
Rev. George Scott. agent of the Chil- for this was in the vicinity of

dren’s Aid Society, today received from 5500,000. Starting the sale at
Ùdi 83 C«Brteï moo one-half the company's old prices
Hartford, Conn., notice of $600 reward WQU,d net $250,000, and would cover 
for news of his son, Grattan^aged four- the costs of the 10,000,000 k. w. h.,
th“nyeeaar"’ "hUe distributing only 4,900,000 k. w.

Inches in height, weighs about 100 He felt that even in competition the 
pounds, has blue eyes and tight hair ^ make up my lo7s suffered
left' hand Sad S«ntjur^%e wore

a gray-tan suit, striped waist, bl^ c°” ”f by a 1(^n the interest on
Se’jâzfcap ^ rintimaW W whlch would b® taken car= °f in the !
he may be found around carnival 
shows. His father Is ill.

Make the most of your money 
when you exchange it for a 
hat—these values unequalled.

Every Hat In Our Showrooms 
included in this phenomenal 
offering. McAVITYS JZ.)

!

’PHONE 
Main 2540

AND THIS IS NOVEMBER.
A few lads were out on Saturday 

afternoon for a tramp In the woods in 
Rockwood Park and while strolling 

! al°ng the shore of the big artifical lake 
' one of the boys, Arthur Le well of Cele- 
bration street captured a large butter- 

i % which he very carefully carried 
home as a reminder of the ■ very mild 
weather at this season of the year. The 
lads alpo brought home some branches 
of pussy willows and moose wood buds.

DOUGLAS AVENUE CHURCH.
The services in the Douglas avenue 

Christian church yesterday were well 
attended. The pastor, Rev. William 
Phillips of Australia, preached both 
morning and evening. The morning 
subject was “The House of God” and 

“ in\the evening the pastor spoke on “The 
h Jewish Bloodhound.” There was special 
■ music by the choir and several selec

tions by the McEachern male quartette. 
Alex Cruikshank presided at the organ 
and played a very effective organ pre
lude.

Marr Millinery Co.,
Limited

I

For Your Pride and Profit 
Come To

I860
In New Brunswick 
1922

1896
In St. John 
1922

X

Distributing Correct Millinery OVERCOATAnother One.
"4

Headquarters «
ft

Black Russian

Pony Coats
\lGood clothes stimulate your pride ; 

they’re a spur to greater endeavor ; and 
the enduring looks and longer wear 
make them a real economy. There’s a

. »

\>
yi » v

same way. He said that a civic com
mission would set the starting rates, 
which it was expected would be de
creased later on.

wonderful variety here to choose from— 
Raglan, Kimona, Belters, Plaid Backs ; 
big burly rich-looking Klavicals. All. 
most economically priced.

:
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SHIPS TO CARRY 
WESTERN CATTLE

Mr. Frink’s Motion
Commissioner Frink moved that 

further consideration of the contract 
be deferred until an offer for the pur- 

ir , ... . , » . chase of the property and franchises
Manitoba $ Minister Ot Ag- 0f the Power Co. had been made and

ricullure, S.ys Represent- ■'Sÿlïfa

ations to be Made to Ot- the offer to be the finding of the Su
preme Court.

tawa. He said that the question raised by
___ some people as to what the city was

Winnipeg Nov. 20—Hon. Neil Cam-J to do with the 10,000,000 k.w.h. was 
eron, Minister of Agriculture, announc- a tacit admission on their part that the 
-. on Saturday that the Provincial' power was at Musquash. He thought 
Government intends to make repre- as soon as the offer to the Power Co. 
sentations to the Dominion Government ' was either accepted or rejected, the 
asking that vessels of the Canadian i matter of distribution could then be 
Merchant Marine be placed in sérac* attended to.
for the purpose of transporting West. He thought that the N. B. Power 

IN COURT CASE ern cattle to Europe. Co. could not be put out of business
, “The livestock industry in this prov- for a few years anyway.
I ince Is In a very serious state at the Commissioner Thornton was of the 

Evidence in Matter of Early present time,” Mr. Cameron said, “end opinion that there might have been
, something will have to. be done inime- added to the motion that the city call

Mommg Arrests — Com- dlately to remedy it.” for tenders for a distribution system.
Mr. Cameron said that hç had held Commissioner Wigmore said that this 

conferences this week with H. H. Ark- would cause further delay and was in
ell, Dominion tivstock commissioner, tine with propaganda of the N. B*

Harold Winchester, Henry Mitchell, with regard to the situation and ex- Power Co. He thought if the contract 
Rebecca Scott and Gertrude Chittick Parted that soon after Mr. Arkell re- was signed it would be a weapon in 

, .... ... turns to Ottawa a definite policy of re- the hands of the city m dealing with
were charged this morning with vag- j(ef w|11 ^ announced by Honf W. R. the Power Company. He said the peo- 
rancy. All pleaded not guilty. Police- Motherwell. pie declared by. their votes that they
man Ganter said that about three j — wanted power at cost as soon as pos-
o’clock on Sunday morning he had NOVEMBER BRIDES sible' , He h,ad r!ceivcd f"m, , , . . several people and firms m the city
heard loud talking in Hanover street Moore-Macaulav cautioning him in dealing with the
and had gone to see whàt the trouble matter. He said he would have ap-
was. Two, other policemen had been A q“ie* but Pretty wedding was predated the letters more had they 
with him. They had met the two wo- . Pct,er's church at made any suggestions as to how the
men in the case closely followed by 0<d°ck th~ doming when Rev. matter might be dealt with, 
two men. He had stopped them and „?r 9'SS' R” w"o was cele- Commissioner Bullock said it was a
asked them where they were going. b,">nt 5, ““E- 8 m??s’ ul?ted ,m ™ar~ matt-r of competition and the first 
The women had made no reply but 5*““-,ïlay> daughter result of that was the cut In the Power
Winchester had said he was going Andrew T* “u v- P‘'-ceSl rie felt that the city should
home. He had said he lived in Brus- w« nUye^' ht ProfL» Ddfalrf adopt 8 stand and stick to »• He
sels street and on being asked what thT offertory7 “Ave Maria”1 was «un» felt satisficd that tbe p°wer Company 
part of Brussels had replied “Prince by Cyril Moore brother of the trrnorn wotdd not ““P* the city’s offer and
Edward street.” The Chittick woman 6 xhe bride who was attended bv her there would be further dickering. He
bad beeîi drinking. He did not know | sister, Miss’ Lucilla, looked charming aald if the city ..wf ‘o get into the 
any of the accused. in a dress of navy blue charmeuse satin business on April 1, they should gçt

Policeman Downing corroborated the with stiver trimmings, ermine fur, and a i buay at once- 
evidence of Policeman Ganter. He said large picture hat trimmed with ostrich Tbe Mayor. Pointed out that delay
the Scott girl had told him that she was plumes and carried a shower hoquet I woubi be a charge against the cost of
coming from her sister’s house. Her of roses. The bridesmaid wore a be- bgbt and Pow.er to tl,e city. It would 
sister was sick In the hospital and she I coming dress of navy blue satin with increase the time when the city could 
had been looking after the house. j génanlum trimmings and wore a not u8e the P°wer- He figured the 

Winchester said he had been walking corsage bouquet The groom was cos* a* ai least $800 a day unless the 
up Hanover street with Mitchell and supported by ids brother Joseph. city bought out the Power Co. 
they had met the girls coming out of Following the ceremony a dainty The Mayor denied that he was reck- 
a house. As they all lived in the same I wedding breakfast was served at the less in trusting the government. He 
sheet they had started to walk along, home of the bride’s parents, 460. felt that loss of time furnished an op- 
together when they, met the police. Douglas avenue, after which the bride I portunity for the Power Company to 

Rebecca Scott said that Gertrude 'and groom left on a honeymoon trip, marshal more forces against the city. 
Chittick had been under the influence IThe hide’s going away suit was of Commissioner Thornton said that 
of liquor and that she had wanted to brown velour, with pink trimmings and there was much talk about the mandate 
take her somewhere until she sobered 'a Pan velvet hat trimmed with brown of the people but he felt that the com- 
up. She had taken her to her sister’s iandfawn °6Prfys- , .. , missioned would be held responsible
house in Hanover street and kept her The popularity of the young couple for any decision made in the matter, 
there until 2.46 when she would stay att“‘ed byJbe ,lar,8e. "umber °f Commissioner Frink said ,f h,s motion 

a. ' gifts received, which included a hand- was voted down he would then move
,, A? , t .. , ; some electric lamp from the staff of for the calling" for tenders for a dis-

aliey by the house they met the two|M , Bros, where the bride was tribution system.
men and walked up the street with empioyed. Regarding the matter of trusting the
’"E?1' ... , --------- government, he asked if it was not

The magistrate said he had called Pitt-Caples. about time for the government to trust
Commissioner Thornton’s attention to th itv
the condition of affairs about the city. On Thursday at half-past three Com£issioner Frink said if the city 
It was for the chief or Inspector Caples ** tbe b°m' ?f, “j: and Mrs. could not withstand the propaganda of
or someone in authority to take some Adino Pitt, Reed s Point, Kings Conn- th Power Co., its power must be
action. ty. a ver>' P"“y wedding was solcm- but he did not think such was

He told the accused that they were ni®fd. when their son Douglas, was .. "1
liable to nine months in jail and re- united ln ^he bonds of holy matrimony
mended them. to M$ss Laura Caples of St. John l>y Motiop Ueteatede

William Williamson, who pleaded j*® Mr. Harrison, Methpdist rain- xbe motion was lost, Commissioners
guilty to the theft of a keg of horse- s. Pv°ng, Reach. Phe bride v.as prjnk and Thornton voting “Yea” and
shoes from M. E. Agar, was allowed j ^7en ,’n marr'age by W. H. Daniels of th Mayor, Commissioners Bullock and

Kingston, and entered the drawing Wigmore Noting “Nay.” 
ï?r°lT».*0 « strains of Mendelssohn’s Commissioner Bullock then moved 
Wedding March, sweetly played by that plans and specifications be submit- 
Mrs. W. H. Daniels on the mandolin. ted by the Mayor for the erection of a 
The ceremony was performed under a distribution system. Commissioner 
beautiful arch. The bride was attind- Thornton seconded the motion, 
ed by little Miss Alma Daniels as With the council’s permission, 
flower girl, carrying a basket of tiny Premier Foster said that under the act 
roses. Master James Reed, nephew of the New Brunswick Electic Power 
the groom, also assisted. The bride Commission was authorised to furnish 
looked charming in a gown of fawn pians emd specifications and estimate of 
colored duvetyn, with corsage bouquet the cost of a distribution system and 
of bride’s roses. After the ceremony, that information was now on hand in 
about fifty guests adjourned to the the commission offices. He said the 
dining room, which was artistically commission could also furnish a 
decorated for the occasion, and enjoyed prospectus showing the cost to the city 
a bountiful supper. The presents, of the power for one, two, three or 
which were numerous, consisted of cut four years, and any other information 
glas^ linen and silver, and showed the which the City Council request, 
esteem in which the young people are Commissioner Thornton said that the 
held. The bride’s going-away costume Mayor should take into consideration 
was of navy blue tricotine, with hat to that the city owned all the poles and 
correspond. After a short honeymoon wires in the North End of the city, 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Pitt will reside in The motion was carried, only the 
Sydney street, St. John. Best wishes Mayor voting against it. 
are extended to them for their future Adjournment was made until this

afternoon.

$97.50. $135.00. Extra $165.00 $25, $35 up to $55 \
Trimmed with Black Ufolf and Grey Opossum Shawl 

Collars and Cuffs, fancy lined, belts, all bright and well- 
marked skins.

Moncton, N. B-, Nov. 20—As the —- 
suit of tuberculin test being applied uy 
Dominion Government veterinarians to 
milk herds in the vicinity of Moncton 
some sixty-one d>ws have thus far been 
condemned and sent to Sussex to be 
slaughtered. The inspection has been 
going on for a week. Many more herds 
in the Moncton district have yet to he ^

Men's Shop—Second Floor.

And Here Too Is The Place For . ^

F. S. THOMAS Boy’s Overcoats
examined.539 to 545 Main Street 9 Boys naturally like to get their Overcoats 

where Dad does, get the same label, the 
snappy styles adapted to boyish figures, 
a great variety here waiting for you and Dad 
knows they’re just as good value for the money 
as is his—none better.

Sizes 3 to 9

TWO MEN AND 
TWO WOMEN same

There’s

iv

ment by the Magistrate. Sizes 10 to 18

$12 to $18$6 to $13.50
Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
Germain St, — King St.OAK HALL

r7~;7ir^MEET

HOMErite*
”,

3^
One of the most sacred of words; a haven of rest and 

refreshment; a shelter in time of storm; a character mold 
where future citizenship is shaped and formed.

What can be more important and far-reaching than the 
influence of the home?

What can be sweeter than the memory of a home worthy of the name? Poor furniture 
has no place in a good home. Good furniture doesn't necessarily mean the most expen
sive; it’s mostly a matter of taste and judgment.

It should be not only attractive, but solidly made, substantial, harmonious and a true 
reflection of the character and ideals of the buyer.

In this store, furniture is not merely furniture; it has a deeper meaning. Every piece 
must play its part in a harmonious whole; must render a genuine service of utility and 
satisfaction.

Such furniture is always by far the most economical in the truest sense. Let us thiqlr 
and plan with you in the furnishing of your ideal home. It will be a real pleasure.

<g>
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Lovely Even Bread
With Golden Crust

f: is the joy of hundreds of homes where 
they bake in Pyrex — the Original 
Transparent Glass Oven Baking Ware 
—which cooks evenly, thoroughly, and 
more quickly, thus economizing fucL

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

91 Charlotte Street.

PYREX
to go this morning on suspended sen
tence.

Carl Fisher pleaded guilty this morn
ing to vagrancy. He said he came 
from Moncton and had been here about 
a month and a half. He had been liv
ing with his brother. Detective Power 
said he had been called into the house 
of Fisher’s sister in Charlotte street 
some time ago to quell some trouble 
he had been making. Fisher was re
manded for inquiry.

Mcomes In every practical form of oven 
baking dish, including bread, cake and 
pie dishes, casseroles, bean crocks, ram
equins—round, oval, oblong and square
dishes. CAN BE TAKEN RIGHT 
FROM OVEN TO TABLE, and is 
Guaranteed Against Oven Breakage.

HUDSON SEAL WEEK
Is well under way. Coats were inquired for, inspected, fitted and 
happy purchasers departed on Friday, opening day of Hudson Seal Week, 

Is it any wonder, what with, winter cold due for four months, and gar
ments with sixty-three years of dependable reputation back of them priced 
at the levels they are until Saturday next, Nov. 25th?

Uncommonly Fine Garments 
Guaranteed

4 some

*
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W.H.TH0RNE & CO., Ltd. BUY TUG FOR 
WINTER WORK HEREHARDWARE MERCHANTS

$362 $372 $422The St John Dry Dock & Shipbuild
ing Co., Ltd., have purchased the tug 
Florence from the George Hall Com
pany, of Mon treat The Florence de
velops 650 horse power and is about 
the same size as the Margaret Haekett. 
It will arrive here in about ten days 
and will be used for towing in the main 
harbor during the winteiÿirt season.

Store Hours t 3-30 to 6 Open Saturday Evenings until JO.
With a Variety of Trims including Hudson Seat 

Will You be Fortunate?üül

\ "a ■ f*95*! D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. xgssüasg
wâmim

Since 1859 St. John, N. ft. - -«assail happiness.

L
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A Bit O’ Hot Lunch
After the Show

forms a fitting, a delightful round-up of thf evening. Seasonable, 
abundant menu, unsurpassed cooking and quick, courteous service 
have won the favor of fussy folks who love to drop In of an evening 
for a Bit o’ Lunch at the

GARDEN CAEE, - - Royal Hotel

THE HOUSE FURNISHER

a
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